
 
 
SPRINGFIELD JR. THUNDERBIRDS – BRENDAN MCGEER 
Brendan McGeer is a key offensive player for the ’05 Jr. Thunderbirds. In fact, Coach Provencher reported that Brendan 
has been an offensive threat in the last several games and has shown steady growth both on and off the ice. “Nice Job, 
Brendan.” Brendan loves playing hockey. In his free time, he can be found hanging out with friends playing NHL. 
His favorite player is Jack Eichel. When the hockey season comes to an end, he plays baseball and tennis in the spring 
and summer. Brendan’s favorite subject in middle school is Social Studies. 
 
NEW ENGALND JR. FALCONS – JACK GRIFFIN 
Jack Griffin has proven himself to be the ultimate team player on the Mite Futures. According to Coach Madsen, Jack is 
“...our practice Bergeron who plays whatever position that helps the team win.” Jack’s favorite team is the Boston Bruins 
and his favorite player is Brad Marchand.  When he’s not playing hockey, he enjoys fishing, playing baseball and golf. At 
school, Jack is a true role model for others, and was recently presented with a leadership award. His teacher wrote that 
Jack always makes good choices, and that many of his friends follow his example. 
 
NEW ENGALND JR. FALCONS – WESLEY GILLETTE 
Wes Gillette is another great teammate on the Mite Futures. Coach Madsen complimented Wes as an “...awesome 
defenseman that takes pride in protecting our back end.”  Wes is a selfless player who works hard to help his team. 
Off the ice, Wes loves being a big brother. He enjoys reading to and playing with his little sister; and just became a big 
brother for a second time this past week when he welcomed a new little brother, Bradley, to the family. Wes loves 
drawing and building with Legos, roller blading and riding his bike. He also enjoys watching any of the major Boston 
sports teams, and can't wait to learn more about being a great defenseman like his favorite player, Zdeno Chara. 
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CONNECTICUT JR. HUSKIES – KYLE BOLDUC 
Kyle Bolduc has had an impressive season playing for the ’06 Jr. Huskies. The coaching staff has noticed an increased 
focus in Kyle’s game; his focus and approach has led to solid results in the net and greater consistency than in years 
past.  We’re excited to see Kyle’s progression and we’re looking forward to great things as he finishes out his Pee Wee 
Major season and heads to the Bantam level.  With Kyle Bolduc and his counterpart, RJ Cormier, pushing each other each 
day, it’s no coincidence that we’re seeing progress as the team continues to battle in the EHF. Off the ice, Kyle is a good 
student, who loves to play any sport, and has an infectious giggle.  He also enjoys playing lacrosse, baseball, and 
saxophone. Kyle’s favorite team is the Montreal Canadians and his favorite player is Carey Price. Kyle loves playing for the 
Huskies and enjoys the friendships he has made as part of the organization. 
 
 
 
The Mass/Conn United Player Spotlight is a weekly feature throughout the season. To nominate a player 
for a future Mass/Conn United Player Spotlight, send an email to massconnunited@gmail.com. 

 
 
 


